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;of Fruit Trees 
Which Have Been Injured

/by Mice or Rabbits.
As mice or rabbits have, doubtless, 

injured many trees in Canada during 
the past winter, the" following informa
tion is given in regard to the treatment 
o the trees in order to saw them. If 

tree is badly girdled by mice or rabbits 
't usual,V dies if left untreated. If.
«is socn as the wound is noticed, it is 
cleaned and covered with grafting wax 

paste, such as sulphur, cow dung I 
and day, and wrapped with cloth to 
exdude air and prevent the wood from 
drying out, there is a possibility of 
saving the tree if the girdle feasmalUml 
as the sap which rises through the wood I 

I fhJi, to do so, and returning *

a chance of its • healing over. If
I STS thc-wood becomes dry before 

the bandage is put on, the tree will al-

IM» fs-

t^n V* the am°u”t of transpira
tion of moisture as there will not be as
SAlFZZ?* ?uhc tree «tin
and the wood wiH thus dry out sooner 
than if «t were headed teck. IfS* | g
Srina thcJS>und‘ in addition to
covering themjured part with wax dr I

I I F°r goo^.aervice and better

gEEBBIH 153*sff®«!3
and more surely saved tE£b?&e ataS 1 5?lyCenta a pound butter- 
method, by connecting the upper and I I Ea** We remit daily and pay

ISHlftSftJUuHS l1^ Mutu*1 Dairy *

. 8cl<ms.,?u<:cea8fuHy grafted on 
a small tree will carry enough sap to I 
keep the tree alive. A slanting cut is 

- • eacb end of the wound in the 
uninjured wood m which the ends of the I I______  T»* Mg*TIN

I than the distance between the slanting ----------------
cuts, are made wedge-shaped at each
5cdl ..^?ey aiemadc a little longer than 

I the distance between the cuts in order 
that when inserting the ends into the 

I cuts it will be necessary to bend them.
I ?*v *”us “ave them under pressure wfiich 
I helps to keep them in position. After 
1 inserting, some of the inside bark of the 
I ?t0«* s,h°uld remain in contact with the 
I inside bark of the scion, as it is here, 

or at the cambium layer, where union 
takes place. As soon as the scions are all 
placed, the wound, especially about the I 
scions where inserted in the stock is 
covered with grafting wax. The ùids I 
are also at the same time bandaged 
with a piece of sacking around the trunk 
to aid in keeping the scions in place and 
to exclude the air. The tree should then 
be well headed back. The scions, if 
properly made and inserted, should soon 
unite with the stock and then carry the 
sap to the top of the tree.

One of the most satisfactory methods 
of utilizing the badly girdled tree is to 
cut it off close to the ground and insert 
a scion of some good variety. This graft 
should grow at least three feet in height 
the first season and make a nice 
tree.
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Wanted
0,000,000 housewives have discovered the way to 
J better cooking, cooler kitchens and less work. 

They use the New Perfection Oil Cook St

Ask year neighbor. She knows the New Perfec
tion Oil Cook Stove is dependable and easy to 
operate. She knows the Long Blue Chimney gives
adean, intense heat—without odor, or smoke. She
knows the convenience and economy of using oil for 
fuel.

The New Perfection Oven bakes unusually well 
—makes the stove a complete cookipg device.

The Cabinet adds to the appearance of the stove 
and provides extra room for utensils.

Royalite Coal Oil giees lest results.
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Co. -1 of ,ialf, IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
branches in all cities

T43-74S Bag St. W. TORONTOtop
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»0E3 THE W&RK OF SOME N 
XtNP FOR FREE BOOKLET
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The Urgent Cry of the Motherland and Her 
Allies to Canada is 

SEND US MORE WHEAT
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ace Ontario fanners, have responded nobly, but still greater 

ettortsare necessary if we are to win the conflict in which the 
ontish Empire is fighting for its existence. It may be asked

HOW CAN THE PRODUCTION OF WHEAT 
BE INCREASED?
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The answer is.—iro-

With Poison Dust it will do 2 row at 
a tune as fast as a 
Write for Agency 
sight. Manfd. by

Ulsley & Harvey Co., Ltd.
Port Williams,
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Use Sydney Basic Slaghen

xve man can walk, 
contract; Selle onex-

ible
ide. voungof ;,r a*- an.y rate use some kind of fertilizer. The most progressive 

«ïoners are increasing their consumption of fertilizers all the 
mu because they find it pays. If you have never used any, no 

| otiot >ou have often thought of doing so. Drop us a line and 
< i °ur representative, who is a practical farmer, call and haw a 

k with you. If we think it worth while spending our money 
fi h nding him to see you it is because we know that once we 

vou using Sydney Basic Slag you will be a permanent 
bmer for our mutual benefit.

lird A young tree may sometimes be saved
when the girdling is well above the graft , „---------—-----------——====-•

ft TS IS,tS^ZSf * ’-w'e e 1 •StRSvSs
k k S5FEvE2be selet ted to fonu a new trunk and top | i l «lying universel

for the tree. This method is not usually I j i ^
x cry satisfactory if the injury occure II I «5 KrafgRl'lClH
more than two years after the tree has II I •*ve'l they are unexcelled. A
been planted.—Füxperimental Farms Note I I | set of our wheels win make
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of Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited, Sydney, Nova Scotia
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I he Canadian Food Board has issued I 

m order limiting the holding of sugar 
beyond more than enough to last 15 
lavs by anyone except dealers and pen* 

living over 2 miles from a dealer
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NEW PEREECTJ ON
OIL COOK STOVEL
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